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Federal Policy Team
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Mike Ferguson

• Leader, Federal Policy Team

• Former Congressman from 
New Jersey – Republican

Heath Shuler

• Senior Advisory, Federal 
Policy Team

• Former Congressman from 
North Carolina – Democrat 



What we know from last night…
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Democrats win House majority
• Gained at least 27 seats
• 21 races too close to call: Dems lead in 

eight, Republicans lead in 13
• Democrats won most tossup races
• Crushed GOP in suburban districts

Republicans expand Senate majority
• Republicans gained at least 2 net seats
• Undecided races: GOP leading in Arizona, Florida; 

Tester leading narrowly in Montana 
• GOP’s majority could be largest since 2005



Leadership Elections
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• Leadership elections Nov. 28
• House Speaker election Jan. 3

• Leadership elections Nov. 15



Leadership Elections
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Speaker: Nancy Pelosi

Majority Leader: Steny Hoyer Majority Whip: Jim Clyburn



Leadership Elections
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Minority Leader: Kevin McCarthy

Minority Whip: Steve Scalise
GOP Conference: Cathy McMorris Rodgers, 
Patrick McHenry, Liz Cheney



2019: Personnel changes
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Rep. Richard Neal, D-Mass.

Rep. Frank Pallone, D-N.J.

Rep. Jerry Nadler, D-N.Y.

Rep. Elijah Cummings, D-Md.



2019: Personnel changes
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Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa

Sen. Roger Wicker, R-Miss.

Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C.



2019: Democrats’ agenda
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1. Lower healthcare costs and prescription drug prices

2. Create economic growth and higher wages by 
investing in infrastructure, clean energy

3. Campaign finance and lobbying overhaul, and 
strengthening Voting Rights Act



2019: Infrastructure
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Bipartisan deal possible?
• Trump, Democrats both want it
• Trump wants to leverage private funding; 

Democrats want government funding

Federal gas tax
• DeFazio: Raising tax 1 penny a year 

for 30 years generates $500 billion
• Trump has supported increase in gas tax

Harbor Maintenance Trust Fund
• Democrats: Fund raided to mask federal deficit
• Dredging U.S. ports needed to accommodate expanded Panama Canal

Airport infrastructure
• Democrats: Lift cap on airport fees to finance upgrades



2019: Taxes
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Trump tax returns
• Incoming Ways and Means Cmte chairman 

to gain access to Trump’s tax returns
• Panel would investigate Trump’s business 

history, likely release tax records

Lame-duck deal on taxes?
• Possible bipartisan agreement in December 

could include extenders, medical device tax
• Democrats cool to ‘technical corrections’ for 

2017 tax cut law

Little headroom for bipartisanship
• Democrats to question companies on use of ‘windfall’ from 2017 tax cut 
• House could seek to roll back some corporate tax cuts, but effort would 

stall in Senate, where GOP majority would block it



2019: Healthcare
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Democrats’ oversight on overdrive
• Investigating Trump, HHS undermining ACA
• Investigating prescription drug manufacturers
• Examining pharma’s R&D, marketing spend

Prescription drug prices
• Bipartisan deal to lower drug prices?
• Democrats to push Medicare negotiation, importation

Strengthen Affordable Care Act
• Democrats look to expand coverage, protect coverage for pre-existing 

conditions, lower insurance premiums

Medicare-for-All
• Progressives want vote on single-payer, but will Pelosi protect newly 

elected moderate Democrats in swing districts?
• Price tag: $32 trillion



2019: Trade
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US-Mexico-Canada Agreement 
• Trump expected to sign deal Nov. 30
• House Democrats ready to push through 

Trump’s NAFTA rewrite?

China
• Trump, Xi to meet Dec. 1 at G20
• Trump hints at escalating tariffs on China
• Democrats mostly like China tariffs but 

view overall Trump strategy as chaotic

Trade agenda
• Democrats to investigate Trump’s use of national security as pretext for 

aluminum and steel tariffs
• Trump seeking 2019 trade deals with European Union, United Kingdom 

and Japan



2019: Energy
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Oversight of Trump
• Scrutiny on EPA, Interior officials, activities
• Investigations into Trump policies on climate 

change, deregulatory agenda

Energy Independence and Global 
Warming Select Committee
• Pelosi will reconstitute now-defunct panel 

Bipartisanship unlikely
• Democrats seek to undo Trump roll back of rules on carbon dioxide 

emissions and water pollution at power plants, and methane pollution 
standards for oil and natural gas drillers

• Trump, Democrats at loggerheads on use of public lands, energy 
production, investment of U.S. tax dollars in clean energy

• Environmental groups plot opposition to U.S.-Mexico-Canada trade deal



2019: Financial services
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Chairwoman Maxine Waters
• First female, first African-American to lead 

House Financial Services Committee
• 26-year House veteran
• Committee expected to promote housing, 

consumer protection issues

Oversight
• Trump efforts to undermine CFPB, roll back 

Dodd-Frank to be among top oversight targets 
• Wells Fargo, Deutsche Bank in crosshairs

Limited opportunities for bipartisanship
• Difficult to recreate bipartisan coalition for JOBS Act 3.0 in 2019
• GOP, Democrats disagree on CFPB enforcement activity
• Democrats to promote housing affordability



2019: Tech
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Social media scrutiny
• Trump threatens Facebook, Google and 

Twitter with antitrust investigations
• Will Congress push for U.S. version of 

GDPR for privacy and data protection?

5G
• Lawmakers focus on how to speed deployment 
• Congress to examine how to release spectrum for both licensed and 

unlicensed commercial use
• Under expected new chairman, Sen. Roger Wicker, Commerce Committee 

also to promote rural broadband 

Satellite Television Extension and Localism Act 
• Lawmakers seek to renew expiring satellite law with eye toward evolving 

business models and video marketplace policy



2019: What Will Happen
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Return of Gridlock
• Divided Congress unlikely to reach 

agreement on key issues
• Deals on immigration, health likely stall

Environment poisoned 
• Democrats’ investigations sour relations 

with Trump, undermine policy deals
• Special counsel report could be 

incendiary  

2020
• Campaign begins today



Questions 

The Honorable Mike Ferguson
mferguson@bakerlaw.com
202.861.1500
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